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from a Hindu widow know, or ought to know, by this time, .__1_8~

the extreme risk of such a transaction; and if they choose to ~!OHAl\rED

run it, and to buy without consulting the next 1,oi1'8, or without UBI~~UF

taking such further steps as would enable thorn at some BIW.TRSSUKEE

f ti h 1d .. 1 1 -l DOSSEl>utnre lIDa, s au necessity an~e, to, provo t tat t lOy mal e
diligent and careful enquiry as to the existence of a legal

necessity before buying, they must take the consequences. Tho

defendant here is rather in a worse position, as he is a purchaser
from the original burrel'. However, if he considers that thoro is

sufficient evidence in tho record to enable tho Subordinutc
Judge to decide that there was no income from Muddnn
Mohnn's estate, and that the only way for tho widow to perform
the Gya sradh was to sell the land, he is entitled to ask for

a remand for the purpose of supplying the omission,
If the Subordinate .Judge considers that, in respect of any of

the three plots there is evidence sufficient, he will dismiss the

plaintiff's claim, so far it being I consider a reasonable noccsaity
according to Hindu law that a widow should perform her
husband's Gya sradh. if circumstances render it practicable, aud

that she may for this purpose aliena: 0 at least a portion of his'

estate.

Costs will follow tho result.
Gase n:mandc,{.

Bf!01't: Sir Richard Cott0h, ta; Ohief Ju,sticc. Mr. Jusiice PiLlar, and Mr.
Jl,stice Ain31ie.

BISSESSUR LALL SAHOO AND ANOTTlF:R (PLAINTIF"S) v. Br ,", M
'fUliUL SINGH AND orusns (DgFEl\O"NTS).-

EJJecution of Decree-s-Beoemie Sale set C!side-ReflJ,ncl of Purchase-nionef.

lsn
lJIltrch. 21.

In execution of a decree, A the decree-holder caused the right, title, and interest See also
of E, the judgment-debtor, in certain surplus proe"eds of revenue sale then in the 15 B L R 20Q
h&nds of the Collector to be sold.nnd a became thepurchaser thereof. On confirma- 1 L R 1 Cal.
tion of the judicial sale, A took out from the Court a portion of the amount 5ii.
paid by a, in aatisfsccion f)f his decree. The balance was taken out by other
decree-holders in satisfacbion of their decrees ag,linst 13. B ins ti tuted a suit for,

*' KCg'ull\r Appeal, No. 189, from :l decree of the Subur.Iinatc JLlll~e of Til'hor;:t,
dated the nth rvJay 18 7~.
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1873 and obtained a decree,setting aside the revenue sale. 0 applied to the Collectorfor
--- payment to him of the surplus proceeds of the revenue sale, but was refused 01'1

Brsaessna the ground that tho sale had been set aside. In a suic brought by G against A
LALL SAROO •. h f th Ilind B for recovery of the amount paid by him for the pure ase 0 e surp ua

v.
}tAMTunuL proceeds of tho revenue sale ~

SINGH.
BeliLthat B was liable to rofu.id the ~mount and interest.

S.wdamini ChowiLrain v. Krishna Kishor Poddar (1) distinguished.

SlIEWPERSAUD Sookul, a decroe.holder, ia order to realize the
amount due under his decree from Ramtuh£l Singh, one of the
registered proprietors of Mehal Muleck, AJipore, Boozurg, in
Pergunnah Balaguch, caused the right, title, and interest of the
judgment-debtor in the surplus proceeds of sale of the said
mehal (which had been sold for arrears of revenue), viz.,
Rs. 1,39,693, held in deposit by the Collector ill names of the
said Ramtuhul Singh and his co-sharers, to bo attached and sold
on the 18th February 1868. Baboo Bissessur Lall Sahoo and
Rodisht Lall Sahoo purchased the same in the name of J uldhari
Pandah for Rs. 8,000. After confirmation of the sale, a.
certificate of sale was with the consent of Juldhari granted to
Bissessur La}l Sahoo and Sodisht 1.a11. Out of the Rs, 8,000
paid into Court by the purchasers, a sum of Hs, 4,970-9-31 wag
drawn out by Shewpersaud Sookul on account of the amount due
under the decree for which the sale was effected; another sum
of Rs. 407-7-9 was taken by him on account of money due
under anothor decree, and the remainder by other parties who
held decrees against Ramtuhul in satisfaction of their respective
decrees. Bissessur Lall and Soodisht Lall applied to the

Collector to make over to them the sum of Rs. 35,520-14, the
share of Ramtuhul out of the deposit in the Collectorate. The
Collector rejected the application on the ground that the revenue
sale of the mehal had been set aside by the High Court. That
decision of the High Court is now under appeal to the Privy
Council.

Bissessur Lall Sahoo and Scodisht Lall brought the present
suit against Ramtuhul Singh, the judgment-debtor, Baijnath
Sookul, the representative of Shewpersaud Sookul, the decree
bolder, at whose instance the proper ty was sold, a\ld Ram

O. 4 B. L H, F. B., 11.
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Bhurose Singh, Bhoopuarain Singh and others, who in execution ----of their respective decrees ,took out a portion of the consideration,

money paid by the plaintiffs, for recovery of the amount paid
by them for the purchase of the right, title, and interest Of

the defendant, Ramtuhul Siugh., in the surplus proceeds of the

revenue sale of Mehal Mulleck, Alipore, Boozurg, with interest

on the ground that at the time of sale, the defendant,
Ramtuhul, had a right to the surplus proceeds of the revenue
sale, and that as '.j the debt of the judgment-debtor had been

aatisfled with the amount paid by the plaintiffs, they were entitled
to recover the amount with interest.

The defendant, Ramtuhul Singh, set up (inter alia) in his

written statement that he had not acquiesced in the sale for

arrears of revenue; that that sale had been set aside by the High

Court; that he had no right or interest in the proceeds of tha~

sale; that he did not receive any sum from out of the amount
paid by the plaintiffs for the purchase of the surplus proceeds

of the revenue sale; and that he was not liable to re-pay the

amount to the plaintiffs.

The defendant, Baijnath Sookul, set up in his wrijten statement
that the suit was multifarious; that as the sale at which tho
plaintiffs became purchasers had not been set aside, they were

not entitled to recover back the amount paid by them; that he
had in good faith caused the surplus proceeds of th~ rev.enue
sale to be sold; and that, as the plaintiff did not allege

any fraud or dishonesty on his part, they were not entitled to
,ecover their purchase-money from him.

The other defendants set up in their respective written state

ments that they were not liable to pay back the portion of the
amount taken out by them from the Court.

The Subordinate Judge held that the suit was not multifarious;
that there should have been no sale of the right, title, and interest
of Ramtuhul in the surplus proceeds of the revenue sale under
B. 242, Act VIII of 1859, but the amount' in deposit in the

Oolleotorate shouldhave been ordered to be paid to the judgment

creditor (if there was no other objection to such payment) ;
that what was sold could not be ascertained, as there was au
appeal to tho Privy Council from the decree ot the High Court
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____ which /!jet aside the revenue sale; that the judgment-debtor
Ramtuhul, was not bound to indemnify the plaintiffs for the loss
incurred by them-e-and, citing Sheikh Mahomed Basirulla v.
Sheikh Abdullah (1), dismissed the plaintiffs' suit.

The plaintiffs appealed to the High Court.

Mr. Evans (Baboos Unnodapersaucl Banerjee and Mohes
Chunder Ohowdry with him) for the appellants.

(.

The Advocate-GenC1'f1l offg. (Mr. Paul) (Messrs. Channtrell,
Knowles, and Roberts with him) for the respondent l~a,JUtuh111

Singh.

Baboos Chnnllcr Madhub Ghose and A binash Chunder Banerjee
for the resp.mdent Baijuath Sookul.

Mr. Evans for the appellants contended that the plaintiffs
were entitled to a refund of the purchase-money- Bank of
Hindustan, edina, and Japan v, Premchand Rai Chand (2).

Sllwdamini Chowdrain v. Kriehsu: Kiehor Poddar (3) was no t

applicable to ,the present case, as the sale of the money was

ulir« vi1·es. The law (s. 242, Act VIII of 1859) prevents
the sale of money in execution of a decree, and prescribes the
mode in which it is to be dealt with, towards satisfaction of the
decree. The judgment-debtor, having illegally brought to sale
property which was not liable to be sold, and induced tho
plaintiffs to purchase it, was a necessary party to the suit.
The revenue sale has been set aside by the High Couet.. The
judicial sale was void for failure of consideration, and for want or
nower in the Oourt to sell the money. S. 205, Act VIII of 185(),
is modified by s, 237. If the appeal to the Privy Council be
successful, neither the purchaser of the talook nor the judgment
creditor would be a loser. The sale wa s valid in tho first instanoe
It is by the proceedings of the defendant, RamtuhuJ, that his
:interest in the sum of Rs. 35,000 has vanished. He has go t

back the talook, and the question now is whether the COILFt>

(1) 4 B. L. R., App., 35.

(3) 5 Bom, Rep., O. C., 83.
(3) 4 B. L. R., F. E., ll.
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would allow him to retain the talook, as well as the amount IS7a

paid by the plaintiffs for its purchase. It was no voluntary - BISSES~~
payment of the debt of RamtuhuI. The payment was made LALL SAHOO

v.
through Ramtuhul's agent, that is, the Court for the purpose, RAMTUlIUL

of Ramtuhul, for something sqldip. which he had no right. SINUlI.

It is payment to him for a consideration wh'ich has failed. S heilch
.Mahomed Baeirulla v. Sheikh Abdulla (1) is not applicable

to the present case, as it is au eviction, not by a third party,
but by the person ,pimself who has used the money paid to
the plaintiff for the purchase of his interest. The pendency of

the appeal before the PI'ivy Council does not alter the case. 1£
the revenue sale be set aside, the purchaser at the sale will bo
entitled to his purchase-money, and Ramtnhul will take back
his property. If the sale be confirmed, the purchaser will
take the talook, and Rarntuhul will be entitled to the purchasa-,

money, the plaintiffs waiving their right to t110 surplus proceeds
of sale.

Baboo Uunodapersasul Banerjee, on the same side, contended
that, if the order of the OlvilOJul·t had been [ul' paymen't
to the decree-holders of the aurplus proceeds of ~he rove uuo
sale, instead of the order for sale of the surplus proceeds, tho
judgment-debtor would have had, under s, 34, Act X[ of I85!),
to pay the amount so taken aw,.y before he could ohtain
possession, although by a different proceeding the dcat of • the
judgment-debtor is satisfied. UpOll the same principle, the

defendant, Ramtuhul, cannot be permitted. to have the sale
annulled, and at the same time 1'0' ain the benefit of the money
paid by the plaintiffs, and applied towards satisfacbion of hi s
decree.

The Advocate-General contended that the case of Sheikh
Mahomed Basirulla v. Sheikh Abdlllla(l) was applicable to
the present case. The purchaser is not entitled to get bac k
his money as, the judicial sale has not bean set aside. The
revenue sale is not finally set aside since the appeal to tho

Privy Council is pending. The plaiutiffs have no right of

(1) -1 TI, L, u., App" 35.
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1873 action, Even if the sale be invalid, they have no right to
llis~ recover the amount. The payment was not made at the request
LALL SAnOO of Ramtuhul nor to his use. There is no case in which the

u,
RAMTUHUL COUl't has been considered an agent for the judgment-debtor.

SINGH. 'l'he claim may be against ~he ju~gment-creditor. The sale was

not effected by Ramttihul. There was no agency in the Court.
There is no privity between the judgment-debtor and the
Court. The subject of sale was the money in deposit in the
Collectorate. When a person with his eyes, open purchases a
thing, and afterwards finds that the judgment-debtor has no
title, he cannot say that the consideration has failed.

Baboo Abinaeh. Chunder Banerjee t.w the respondent, Baijuath
Sookul, contended that there was no cause of action against;
the decree-holder. The plaint discloses no cause of action
against him. If the judicial sale is valid and there is no
contention against its validity, any act done by the judgment
debtor cannot be set up against the decree- holder'

Baboo Unnodapel'saud Banerjee, in reply. cited Rambu!t
Ghittangeo v, Modhoo,~oodun Paul Chowdhry (1).

tli he judgment of the Court was deliverd by

COUCH, C. J. (who, after shortly stating the facts, continued).
The case of Sowdamini Chowdrain v Krishna Kishor Poddar(2)
is different from the present, and the decision there does not,
I think, apply to it. There the plaintiff had lost the property
which he had bought in consequence of its being found
that the judgment-debtor had no title whateve, to it, a. third
person having recovered it by showing that he was the person
lawfully entitled to it. In the present case, the loss to the
plaintiffs was caused, not by the judgment-debtor having no title
to the property, but by his asserting his title, and by virtue of
his getting the sale set aside. He has obtained a decree of
this Court by which he has recovered the property, and if the
plaintiffs do not succeed in the :present suit, he will not only

(1) IMfl'om S. C.C., KiiOhnaghul', 15th Apri118G7. (2) 4. B. L, R., F. a, 11.
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keep it. but will get debts to the amount of Rs, 8,000, for
which his property was liable to be attached and sold, paid with
the plaintiffs' money.

I think the rule that ought to be applied in this case is that

which is applied by Courts of Equjty, where sales are set aside
on account of fraud, or for other reasons which are held by the

Court to vitiate the sale. 'LGrd Cottenham, in Bellamy v :
Sabine (1), says as to such ca-es-e-" The Court proceeds upon the
ground that as the trf'lnsaction ought never to have taken place,

80 the rights of the parties are, as far as possible, to be placed in
the situation in which they would have stood if there had never
been any such transactio I." That rule is applied' by him in
the case quoted to the setting aside a conveyance on account of
fraud and ordering a reconveyance. If in such a case the
purchaser is to have back his purchaae-money, it is equitable

that he should in the present case. The rule is also appliedwhere
an annuity is set aside on account of a defect in the memorial;
an account is taken, and the defeudant, the purchaser of the
annuity, is allowed his principal and interest and costs. 'I'he
remarks of the Subordinate Judge in regard to the nature of
this purchase by the plaintiff, might, in many. cases, lIe applied to
the purchase of an annuity, frequently a vel'y speculative traus '
action.There is also another instance which may be mentioned.
in the case of Belcher v, Va1'don (2), where securities were set
aside on account of usury at the instance of the assignees <1f a
bankrupt. In that case, the defendant had leave to prove his

advances with legal interest.
I am of opinion that the rule onght to be applied in the

present case, and that the plaintiffs are entitled to be restored to

the position in 'which they would have been if the sale for the
Government revenue had not taken place. It is a mistake to
apply to a case like the present the rille stated in Addison on
Contracts as to voluntary payments. 'I'he payment here was
not voluntary ; it was made on account of the purchase, and is
not to be regarded as a voluntary payment. It is true that the

plaintiffs were not parties to the sale and purchase which was

(1) 2 Phillips; 4<0\5, see 4a (2) 2 Collyer, 162, see Wi.
19
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_ 1873_ set aside. They 'bought the interest in the surplus, but the

consequence of the judgment-debtor succeeding in setting aside

the Government sale was to obliterate the surplus and prevent
the plaintiffs from getting any part from it. I think the proper
course would have been to have made the present plaintiffs
parties to the suit for setting aside the Govrnment sale, if the
purchase by the plaintiff was.confirmed before the hearing' of
the suit, as they had an interest ill the sale not being set-aside,
and would be affected by the result. It doss not appear when
the suit for setting aside the sale was heard. If they had been
parties to that suit, the Court,in making the decree setting aside
the sale, ought, and, it must be presumed, would have directed
that it should be set aside upon the plaintiff therein paying
to the present plaintiff" the money which they had paid, Lo rd
Cottenlmm says in the passage which follows the one I have
quoted :-" In setting aside sales of this kind.tho Court considers
tho purchaser as in the situation of a mortgagee, so far as he has
made payments in vousequence of the salo,' On that ground
therefore, I think the plaintiffs are entitled to succeed in the

present suit, and to recover what they have claimed for the
principal money and interest.

In consequence of au appeal being now pending in the Privy
Council, it is necessary to declare that, should it be successful
and the decree of this Court be reversed. and the s ale for arrears

of.evenile stand good, tho present plaintiffs are not to have any
rights whatever in consequence of it, By bl'inging this suit,
they elect to consider tho sale t\8 set aside, and to have back

their purchase-money. Having made their election and treated
the sale as set aside, they cannot t:Lke advantage of any decision
that may be made by the Privy Council reveri:l;ng that. They

must abide by what they now ask for, and the sale, so far a.s
they are concerned, must be treated as finally se t aside.

'I'henthe next q uestion to be considered is in regard to the
costs. The plaintiffs have shown that they are entitled to
succeed in the suit, and the person who is li,.hle to pay the
money is the first defendant, Rarntuhul Singh, and he ought to

.pay the plaintiffs' costs of the suit.

As to the second defendant, the represeutativa of Sheo
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Pershad Singh, he Ilittached the surplus in the hands of the _
~llector, which he had the right to do, but then he ought to
l1ave ascertained whether, instead of putting up to sale the share
of the surplus, which seems to have amounted to more than
Us. 35,000, he could not have obtained an order to have the, .
amount which was due to him, Rs, 4}970-'9-3~, paid to him.
His conduct appears to be such that he oughb not to receive his

costs. but ought to be made to pay them himself.

As to the third, foutth, fifth, :l.nd sixth defeudauts, namelythe
other decree-holders who were paid out of what remained of the
purchase-money paid by the plaintiffs after satillfying Sheo
Pershad Singh, they do not appear deserving of any blame.
They received their money from the Court ont of what remained
after satisfying the attaching creditor, and they ought not to
have been made parties to the suit. The plaintiffs must
therefore pay their costs'

There will be lit decree accordingly, and the plaintiffs will
recover from the first defendant the amount claimed with costs.

Appeal allowed.

BrfOj'f) Si,' l~ichard Couch, ta., Chief Justice, and Mr, Jltstir-e Kemp.

SITARAM, alias KERR~ HEERAll, (DEFENDAN1') v. MUSSAMUT
AHEEREE REERAHNEE (PUIN1'IFF).*

1873
May 9.

HifU],U Law-Ma1'1'iage-Public Po1icy-Void Oontract-Assam.

A contract entered into by Hindus living in Assam by which it is agreed tha t
upon the happening of a certain evenb, III marriage is to become null and void, is
r,ontrary to the polic:f,of the law, and a suit cannot be maintained upon it.

IN this case the plaintiff sued to have her marriage with the
defen.dant cancelled, alleging that he had violated the conditions
of a bond executed by him before his marriage with her, by
which he engaged to consider his marriage void if he ever left

11 Special Appeal, No. 686 of 1872, from a decree of the Assistant Oommissionee

and Subordinate JUdge of Burpettah. dated the 15th January 1872, reversing", •

decree of the Munsif of that Distriot, dated the 9th Sept61llber ISH.


